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FUSS IN COUNCIL

OVER PAYING FOR

FOURTH'S BILLS

Sufficient Funds to Pay for
Recent Celebration Were

Not Collected.

HART TO PAY ORCHESTR

Agrees to Raise $78 for the Purpo

Bill for Firework Finally Set-

tled After Argument.

Although the Fourth of July has
..a ih citv comm'ssion Is still

--fuisin?" about it and wondering who

.wM he raid. first, the Taine Fire--

Vv comnanv, Chicago, from whom

the daylight fireworks for the celebra
tion at Long View Park WPre Purchas- -

rf r the -- home" folks for tielr part
In the exercises.

Commissioner Jonas Bear led in the
in take care of the "hum' folk

iifct

first, allowing the "rank outsiders to

wslt for their pay, while Commissioner
Archie Hart urged that the contract
with the Paine company was for cash
and that the amount would have to b

met at once.
"We must keep our credit with out

aiders." he contended. "The local peo
ple know our financial condition well
enough.

The entire dispute grew out of the
fact that sufficient funds had not been

"collected by Commissioner Bear to
mt for the clebration. It had been
planned to spend $250 for firework
and I5 tr band and other inci'
dentals. The commission voted $100
for the event and directed Commis-!one- r

Bear to collect the rest. He
failed to get the $P.oo, however, and
then came the Question of "priority o

. claims."
, (The matter came up when Commis

sioner M. T. Rudgren read a claim of
1250 in favor of thq Fame company,
Commissioner Bear immediately ob
jected.

They can wait." he said. "We will
pav our own accounts first. I think
the band should be paid at once, and
I think Miss Marie Williams should be
paid for taking part in the program.

"Who ever heard of paying people
to take part in the Fourth of July pro
gram?" replied Mayor Schriver.

It was finally agreed, however, that
Commissioner Bear should turn over
to Commissioner Rudgren all the mon
eyg he has collected, and that what
bills could not be paid out of the sum
should be met from the contingent
fund. A resolution passed unanimous
ly that the Paine bill be allowed and
Commissioner Bear was directed to
interview Miss Williams with relation
to compensation. Commissioner Hart
greed that he would be responsible

for collecting the sum of $78 for the
members of the orchestra.

"Why, the merchants have actually
Tclunteered to give me money for the
purpose," he declared.

"They have?' a.ked Mayor Schriver.
"Why haven't they made the same of
fers to Commissioner Bear?"

T don't know," was the reply, "but
I don't feel like turning them down
whn they want to be generous in
cause like this."

To Repair Barn.
M. I. Morris, whose place on Twenty-

third street was condemned by Build
ing Inspector J. H. Stapp. appeared be
fore the commission and asked that he
be allowed to repair his barn. He

s granted permission with the tin
demanding that he was to remove at
ence all of his Junk from the street.

Charles Montgomery asked the com
mission to Inspect the sidewalk on
Third avenue, between Thirteenth and
Fourteenth streets, before forcing

w waik. He declared the present
walk In good shape and could see no
reason for the expense of a new im
provement. The commission is to
make an investigation.

Joseph Schatz, whose petition for a
transfer of the saloon license held by

Bonbons Chocolates

Coo Good, but cUrue
If yon have tasted Sicilian

Chocolates no glowing description
can tempt you as much as the
memory of their flavor. If cj
haven't tried them, imagine a paste
ot large, juicy raisin 1 surrounding

whole fat walnut rnrat. all dipped
in 4pVr most delightful blend of
Chocolate.

They are so much worth having
that they're worth going after mow.

Our stock is always fresh
LooA for the Red Sign

Sfi.T Silrs ,Vr- - t

HARPER HOUSE
PHARMACY.

Ordrrt Stupf C IJ f"crcrl Post
Ai im -j--s Cocoa i your grocer'

George Banker has been on file for
two weeks, was granted the same.

Canvass Returns.
The results of the recent school elec-

tion were canvassed, the official re
turns showing the following figures:

omen. Men.
A. IV Welch m 285
W. H. Thorns no 2S3
Frank Gerllrh 3 19
Andrew Olson 4 21

An ordinance giving the Rock IslasjJ
Plow company the right to install
switch tracks on Second avenue and
Seventh street was passed four to one.
Commissioner Reynolds voting no.

Mayor Schriver brought up the ever
present project for paving Eighth ave-
nue. Twentieth to Twenty-firs- t street,
but the ordinance was lost. Mayor
Schriver and Commissioner Bear alone
voting for It.

Thomas Cralle. 191(5 Ninth avenue,
complained to the commission that
there were pockets in the new gutter
which had been laid in' front of his
property, in which water stands, and
he to have the same remedied,
which will be done

PLAY EQUIPMENT

WILL BE ORDERED

Bethany Board Decides to Pro-
vide Facilities for Diver- -

sion for Children

INSTITUTION IS PRAISED

State Officers Declare Place Well

Kept and Records Excep-

tionally Complete.

Bethany home board met at the New
Harper last night for the transaction
of the regular monthly buslnes. The
finances are still in good condition and
the home Is not as crowded as it has
often been in the past. State Super-
intendent Virden and his assistant.
Miss Gallagher, have both been at the
home since the June meeting of the
board, both Inspected It and both ex-

pressed themselves as pleased with
the manner in which everything con-

nected with it was being conducted.
Mr. Virden declared that Mra. Littig
was keeping better records of the chil
dren by means of the card system than
were most or tne matrons or omer
homes over the state where cards are
used.

There are 29 children at the home
at present, 16 of them being boys
Nearly a half are under 6 years of
age. One case of sickness is report
ed, and six doctors' visits for June.
There are 13 county charges and three
purely charity cases.

Want Play Equipment.
The educational committee was di

rected to secure .seme sort of equip-

ment for play for the children and to
draw on the amusement fund for that
purpose.

Nothing new had developed in the
way of securing a site for the new
building, but the committee Is at work
and hopes to report favorably in the
near future.

Donations for June were as fol
lows.

McCabe's. beef broth, cooked meats
and fried cakes.

Mrs. L. M. Copp. rug and matting.
Arbor Confectionery store, Mollne,

candy.
Mrs. John Hauberg, bread, buns and

pies.
Ladies of the Reynolds M. E. church.

box of bread.
Mollne aerie 112. F. O. E.. bread.

flour, butter, vegetables and ice cream.
Mrs. Joe McCrory, clothing.
Mrs. Dorothy Schoessel, large box

girls' clothing.
Mrs. J. Murphy, Jelly.
O. Z. Cervin, an automobile ride.

A FIRECRACKER

CAUSE OF DEATH

Davenport Child Succumbs Day
After He Had Eaten

Fireworks.
Charles Louis. son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert T. Armil of Daven
port died t noon yesterday at St.
Luke's hospital In that city, presuma
bly from the effects of eating a fire
cracker Sunday. No other explanation
of the case is offered by tne paysi-dan- s.

Sunday the child was seen eating a
fire cracker, and it was taken away
from him before he had consumed
enough to cause any apprehension on

the part of members of the family. At
night, however, he was taken violent-
ly 11L Yesterday he was removed to
the hospital for the purpose of g

an operation, but his condi-

tion grew worse so rapidly that it was
Impossible to do anything.

WOODS' RULES FOR

FILING PETITIONS
Springfield, 111.. July 7. Secretary of

et.ia Woods yesteraay "- -

following official notice in regard to the
petitions: Juiy 11 isfiling of primary

the first day for filing petitions In the
office of tne secretary 01 awe
July 31 I the last day. me omco i

.secretary or state wm do

from 8:30 a-- to. until 6 p. m. men-

tions will not be accepted on Sundays,
July 12. 19 and 26. Petitions may o...filed in person or mrougn mo
Not more than one petition will be ac
cepted from any one person. Petitions
received by mail before July 11 will be
returned to the candidate for whom
said petition is to be filed."
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REALTY OWNERS

GIVEN THE RIGHT

TO TRY CONCRETE

Petition of Hill Residents to Ex-
periment With New Paving

Material Granted.

IS OPPOSED BY SCHRIVER

Twenty-Firs-t Street, Sixteenth to Eigh-

teenth Avenue, Is Thoroughfare
to Be Improved.

Concrete paving Is to be given a
trial In Rock Island. The residents on
the hill district, who recently had a
big wrangle with the board of local
improvements relative to the material
to be used In Improving Twenty-firs- t
street. Sixteenth to Eighteenth avenue,
won a decided point before the city
commission yesterday afternoon, when
a petition asking for the right to use
concrete and install the paving by pri
vate contract, was granted by a vote of
four to one, Mayor H. M. Schriver
alone opposing.

Last Friday property owners In the
district mentioned held a heated ses
sion with the local board. The plan for
the use of concrete was explained but
the majority of the board refused to
consider the request, although an ad
journment of the session was taken un-
til July 17. The board proposed to Im
prove a whole district, including Six
teenth avenue. Twentieth to Twenty-secon- d

street; Seventeenth avenue.
Twentieth to Twenty-secon- d street and
Twenty-firs- t street, Sixteenth to Eigh
teenth avenue. Asphalt was the ma-

terial favored, it being the plan to
make the paving uniform in the dis-

trict. It was also contended that al-

lowing property owners to select their
own material and install by private
contract, would establish a bad prece-
dent and make the work of the board
extremely difficult.

Commissioner Reynoids agreed with

of

In speeches in congress June 23

Congressmen .Donohue and Moore of
Pennsylvania, in an unsuccessful at-

tempt to secure appropriations for the
FTankford arsenal, questioned the ex-

tent of the Rock Island arsenal water
ower and compared unfavorably the

cost of power developed there with
the cost of steam power at
the Frankford arsenal, and in other
ways made claims as to the superior
advantages of the Frankford arsenal
as compared with the Rock Island ar-

senal. Congressman Clyde H. Tav-enne- r

promptly replied to these gen-
tlemen in a speech replete with facts
and figures fully sustaining the repu- -

tation of the Rock Island arsenal,
increaslng volume of work being done
Argus last week.

To secure an independent state-
ment on this subject an Argus repre-
sentative called on Colonel G. W. Burr,
the commanding officer of the Rock Is.
land arsenal, and requested an inter-
view covering the subject of the com-r.riso-

Colonel Burr declined to give
such an interview, stating that Rock
Island arsenal needed no defense, that
its record and work spoke for it and
are being recognized in the constantly
increasing volume of work being done
at the arsenal, and stated that It would
be manifestly Improper for him to en-

gage In a controversy on the relative
merits of two arsenals of the ordnance
department. Colonel Burr, however,
consented to talk about arsenal water
power as that is a matter concerning
which the facts and figures are of pub
lic record, and The Argus is pleased to
present the"substance ot his complete
statement on this subject.

It l be noted that, whereas the
champions of tne Frankford arsenal
claim that power at Kock Island ar-

senal costs $0,024 per kilowatt hour.
Colonel Burr shows tnat it actually
costs only $0.0036 per kilowatt hour,
and that, by any proper method of ac-

counting. It costs tne government,
nothing but that on the contrary ttie
government really gets its power for
nothing and Is richer annually from
owning the water power. An

point made by Colonel Burr is that
the government at small expense
could put in machinery on its water
power dam and sell power in this com
munity to the great beneni or me com
munity and to a large annual pront 01

the United States treasury. Inciden-U-ll- v

it is shown that 6team generated
power which Is stated to cost $0.0103

at the Frankford arsenal Is actually
purchased for less than that sum at
Rock Island and is to be
manufactured at a cost not exceeding
$o.008 per kilowatt hour which goes

II ana 11

l July Clearing Sale, IJ
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the property owners but Mayor Schri-
ver and City Engineer Wallace Treich-le- r

insisted that asphalt be used.
Dissatisfied with the attitude of the

board, the property owners filed with
the city commission a petition asking
to be granted the right to experiment
with concrete and agreeing to

the same with asphalt, if the wear-
ing surface proved unsatisfactory.

Reynolds Moves Substitute.

in

generated

interest-
ing

understood

Mayor Schriver moved to receive the
petition and place it on file. Commis-
sioner Reynolds moved as a substitute,
that the petition be granted. Com
missioner Rudgren seconded the sub
stitute, stating that while there might
be some question as to the durability
of concrete, he felt that inasmuch as
the property owners were paying the
bills, they should have a right to select
the material to be used.

Mayor Schriver explained that he
had urged uniformity in the district
mentioned and said proceedings pro-
viding for the Improvement had al-

ready been started. The mayor with-
drew his motion, in order to consider
the substitute, and it carried four to
one. Mayor Schriver casting the nega-
tive vote.

The mayor then read a petition from
George Wagner, asking that Twenty-firs- t

street. Sixteenth to Eighteenth
avenue, be macadamized. This was re-
ceived and placed on file. The mayor
mentioned the fact that In order to
have the property owners let a private
paving .contract, all of the property
owners in tne district must consent
and the petition of Mr. Wagner seemed
to militate against such a plan. How-
ever the commission decided this was
a matter between Mr. Wagner and the
rest of the residents on the street.

A petition signed by Mrs. C. C. Con-
don and two others, objecting to im-
proving the street at all, was received
and placed on file.

Rectify Error.
The ciy commission voted to

rectify an error made in the assess-
ment roll for the paving of Ninth ave-
nue, Twenty-firs- t to Twenty-fift- h street.
Residents in that locality appeared be-
fore the commission and insisted that a
rebate, amounting to $500, had been
made in favor of four property owners
in the block where the street car
switch is located.

The cost of installing the Im-

provement exceeded the original esti- -

far to substantiate the claims of Rock
Island arsenal's champions that the
arsenal is the most economical place
for government manufacture.

Mr. Donohue in his speech in con- -

cess said: "The maximum power
that can be developed by the Rock Isl-

and dam is 1,450 horse power.: Col-

onel Burr shows that it is 9,000 horse
power and that the arsenal power pro-

ject as now developed will give 22,000

horse power.
Colonel Burr's statement is as fol-

lows.
"I am unable to give any figures as

to the exact cost or steam generated
power at this arsenal because we have
not recently had any experience with
eteam plants. The arsenal has a con
tract with a commercial power dic

j tribu,iBg company to furnish it elec- -

trical power when required and this
electrical power is steam generated.
The amounts used are small and are
asked for at irregular times, so that
the contract for furnishing the power
can not be considered a desirable one.
The contract calls for $0.01 per kilowatt
hour. Siiice it must be assumed that
the contractor is not In business for
pleasure and that he makes a profit
on the power thus sold, which he de-

livers to the arsenal over a long trans
mission line, it would probably be safe
to say that steam generated power
does not actually cost him over $0,008
per wilowatt hour. The arsenal water
power project is a much larger sub-
ject, but I give you facts and figures
respecting it which are a matter of
record and can not be disputed. These
are made for the purpose of giving a
correct and comprehensive statement
of the subject, which is of great local
interest. -

"The Mississippi river from the foot
of Campbell's island to the foot of the
arsenal island, a distance of five miles,
has a fall of approximately 14 feet over
a chain of rapids which, from the ear-
liest times, has made navigation dif
ficult. At the arsenal island the river
divides, one branch which forms the
navigation channel passing to the
north and the other branch which
forms the arsenal water power pool
passing to the south of the island. In
ISC" the government, by an agreement
pursuant to authority of congress, took
over the water power rights in this
part of the river and since that time
the ordnance department, as repre-
sented by the Rock Island arsenal, has
endeavored to develop and perfect the
water power project. Congress from
time to time has made appropriations
for this purpose. The total of these

for the development of
the water power at the Rock Island
arsenal is $1,624,750. while the total ot
the for extraordinary
repairs to this water power is $246.-15-0.

The contention that the power
used at the arsenal is expensive is bas-

ed on figures using the appropriations
as a permanent investment in this wa-

ter power and computing interest on
this Investment at 3 fer cent as a part
of the cost of the power.

"That any computations based on
such assumptions are erroneous is
clearly shown by a consider-
ation of the facts. In t.ys-tem- s

at accounting it Is considered
necessary to charge oft from capital
accounts funds expended for purposes
subsequently found Ineffective or for
appliances worn out or destroyed. The
correct present day capitalization of
a railroad dees not include the cost of

FORCE TO HONOR

WOODMEN HEADS

Rock Island Arsenal's Superior Advan-
tage By Reason Water Power Shown

By ttie Facts Colonel Burr's Possession

Reorganization

appropriations

appropriations

Officials Elected at Toledo and
Those Retiring' to Be Guests .

at Banquet Here.

' Th? employes of the head offices of
the Modern Woodmen of America will
give a reception and banquet In honor
of the incoming and retiring head of
ficers of the society at the Masonic
Temple at 7 o'clock Saturday evening.
July 18.

The executive council will convene
in this city on July 15 and the new
officers will be installed on Tuesday,
July 21, thus all of the officials of the
society will be here on the evening of
the reception.

The affair is to be informal and var
ious committees have been appointed
from among the employes.' The invi
tations have already been printed and
will be issued within a few days.

About 260, not counting the officers,
will be present. ' The committee on
program has not completed arrange
ments for the exercises, but the gen
eral plan Is to have music, speeches
and a social hour following the repast.
The committee on Invitations Is com
posed of J. W. Houder, C. G. Taylor
and J. F. Munger.

mate some $1,200. It is planned to
have the rebate paid back and then
raise the deficiency of $700 through
a supplemental assessment roll, spread
over the entire district.

Call for Bids.
The mayor was authorized to adver

tise for bids for a reserve pump at the
water works. A centrifugal pump of
6,000,000 gallons capacity Is wanted,
and figures wil be received on electric,
steam and oil driven machines.

Teachers' Examination.
All persons desiring to take exam

ination for teachers' certificate should
register with county superintendent on
or before July 11. Examinations will
be held at court house July 16-1-

(Adv.)

buildings and equipments and bridges
long since destroyed, of ties rotted and
rails and locomotives worn out and
consigned to the scrap heap in years
past, or of track constructed and sub-
sequently abandoned, but includes only
the property and equipment of. the go-

ing concern. Similarly, the capitaliza-
tion to be used in computing any cor-
rect coBt of power at the arsenal pow-

er plant would charge off expenditures
of a similar class. Yet the figures
which have been used in an attempt
to figure this cost include the cost of
a dam washed away 30 years ago, of
a power house with machinery de-

stroyed by fire 15 years ago, of dikes
erected for the protection of govern-
ment land and as an aid to navigation
and in no wise connected with the wa-

ter power project, as well as moneys
ineffectively spent in earlier days in
the development of the power project
itself.

"For many years, in fact until a
few years ago .the ordnance depart-
ment in the attempt to develop the
water power, sought to turn the wa
ters of the Mississippi river into the
branch of the river south of the island.
On the other hand, that department of
the government charged with the im-
provement of the navigation of the
river endeavored to Improve the chan-
nel to the north of the island, or, in
other words, to increase the flow of
the river in that channel. Thus, two
departments of the government were
working at cross purposes and cong-

ress-was Impartially voting money to
each for the furtherance of these op-
posing projects. Any money so spent
for water power 30 or 40 years ago
and which proved ineffective for its
permanent improvement should be
charged off and not included in present
costs of power.

"About 1900 in the further develop
ment of the water power, the short
dam extending up the middle of the
river from the arsenal island was ex-
tended for a distance of about two cud
one-hal- f miles up stream to a point
above the rapids. It was then sug-
gested that the navigation of the river
could be much improved and the al-

most insuperable navigation difficul-
ties which the rapids presented could
be effectively overcome by using the
water power pool as a navigation chan-
nel and passing boats up or down the
river through a lock. This scheme was
adopted and, in recent years, the two
departments of the government con-
cerned with the navigation and the
Water power projects have worked in
unison to Increase the volume and
amount of water in the pool. At the
present time the north channel of the
river has been considerably shallowed
at the rapids and the waters of the
river diverted to the water power pool
to Increase the depth of the water
there for navigation purposes. This
increased depth of water gives increas-
ed head at the 'arsenal water power.
Since the power pool Is now the navi
gation channel and the north branch
of the river merely a spillway for ex-
cess or unused water and since the
government owns all the water power
rights in the pool. It follows that the
government is entitled to use for water Lpower purposes all the flow of the
river at this point not required for
navigation purposes.

The extreme low water flow of the
Mississippi river at this point is con-
servatively stated at 20.000 cubic feet
per second. This low water flow with

t
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3 Many Salaried
V; Men .'
feeling that their present at least is secure and find

ing' their standards of
incomes, keep up unwarranted expenditures and fail
to provide adequately for the future. . .

'" A wise course is to open a savings account at the
German Trust & Savings Bank and compel yourself
to deposit something therein EVERY WEEK, thus
gradually building, up a reserve fund for tature

German Trust & Savings Bank
- ROCK ISLAND. ILLINOIS
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the available head gives 28,000 theoret-
ical horse power that can be develop-

ed at the government power project
without any great additional expense
and without any rebuilding of the ex
isting dams, dikes, etc. This is the
theoretical horse power and at least
22,000 of these theoretical horse power
can be actually generated if suitable
machinery is installed. These figures
are given for the extreme low water
stage of the river. At higher stages
the amount of power that can be de-
veloped rapidly increases and there is
usually sufficient flow in the river to
give 100,000 horse power. Therefore,
the minimum horse power that can be
developed at the government powar
project at any and all stages of the
river is 2C.00O horse power. Of this
amount 9,000 horse power has been de-
veloped at the present arsenal dam.

'The arsenal water power was not
used by the government for many
years. Its first practical use for gov
ernment purposes dates from about
1890. The plant for generating Bower
was destroyed by Are in 1899 and the
present installation dates from that
time. Much of the moneys appropri-
ated' in the earlier years for the de-
velopment of the power was lost in
work which served its purpose at the
time but has since been abandoned.
Examples are the Mollne dam wall
not now used, the first government
dam which was washed away 30 years
ago, and the power house machinery,
destroyed by fire in 1899. Aside from
the existing dam, which cost $275)00,
practically all of the' expenditures on
this account prior to 1899 should prop-
erly be written off on account of ob-
solescence. The capital investment of
the government on this basis wbuld,
therefore, amount to the cost of .the
dam plus the congressional appropria
tions since that date, or a total of
$426,850, and the interest on this sum
at three'per cent is $12,805.50. If the
entire power which has been devel
oped were utilized, this sum would be
an annual charge against' the cost
of power at the arsenal, but, as will
be hereafter shown, the arsenal Is
using only 15 per cent Of the power
which has been developed at its dam
and, therefore, only 15 pr cent of
the sum or $1,275.00 should be so
cbarged. In addition,- congress makes
an annual appropriation of $12,500 for
the maintenance and operation of the
power plant. This covers all expenses
for- - material and labor for operation
and repairs and includes the upkeep
of the 85 per cent of developed power
not used as well as the 15 per cent
actually use?. Obvidusly money spent
In the ordinary upkeep ot unused prop-
erty is not a proper charge to present
cost of power. Therefore, making a
liberal charge for used power of j,000
out of the $12,500 appropriated, he
total annual cost of the arsenal power
is $10,875. .The arsenal uses annually
3,000,000 kiiowatt hours of electricity
so that, on this basis, the cost is
$0.0036 per kilowatt hour.

"In cost keeping it is customary to
make allowances for' depreciation and
to take credit for appreciation in value.
It is therefore pertinent to inquire as
to the present value Of arsenal power
development. As stated, the minimum
horsepower that can be developed in
the arsenal power project at any
and all stages of the river is 22,000
horsepower, of which It is roughly es-

timated that 18,000 is available for;
government disposition. This power,
if sold to a commercial distributing
concern ' would bring $15 per horse
power per year or a total Income of
$270,000. Allowing $50,000 for main-- ;
tenance, operation and obsolescence of

which on the three per cent govern
ment basis would give a capital value
Of $7,666,000. This valuation for the
arsenal power project is confirmed by
thn fan thqt th. a.l rlala.lnnl
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kuk. Iowa, a short distance below Rock
Island, has been built in the last few'years at a cost of $25,000,000. Fur-
ther, there is a bill now before, con-
gress for permission to construct a
dam. at the foot of the Le Claire rapids
of: the Mississippi river and only a
short distance above the arsenal de-
velopment. This proposed water pow-e- r

project would be in respect to pow-
er possibilities a duplicate of the ar-
senal project Yet. to develop this

Claire project, it is proposed to
construct a dam at an expense ot $10,-000,00-0.

Therefore, an estimated pres-
ent . value of $7,666,000 for the Rock
Island arsenal water power ia exceed-
ingly reasonable and its development
for" the " small total 6f $1,624,750 ap-
propriated - by congress - must be re--

living set by those with larger

m

garded as a most profitable investment.
It is a permanent indestructible prop-
erty Increasing annually in value and
which will continue to increase in
value after all existing steam plan's
are consigned to the scrap heap. The
annual increment in value of the gov-

ernment water power holdings here
has been and is and. will continue to
be so great as to make comparatively
insignificant the small sums spent
from time to time to perfect and pro-
tect this property. Any discussion of
cost of power at this plant which --

omits consideration o; this factor is
' ' ';valueless.

"The government owns and has de-
veloped here an immense water power
project which is capable of furnishing
all the power needed for the R.I-- A.

and in addition an Immense surplus
of power which should be disposed of
to the profit of the government. The
present arsenal water power dam has
41 openings. If modern water wheels
were placed in these openings 9,0(70

horse power could be generated and
the cost of operation, maintenance and
repairs would be but little greater
than it is at the present time when
only 15 per cent of that power or 1,
400 horsepower is being generated. If,
out Of this 9,000 horsepower, 2,000
should he reserved for the use of the
arsenal and tne remaining 7,000 sbTd
to commercial power distributing com-
panies, which could be done at $la
per horsepower per year, the resuIiTiig
income to the government; would oe
$105,000. Deducting from this $35,000 '

as a liberal allowance to cover the
cost of all expenses of operation, re-

pairs and obsolescence, the goveTH-me- nt

would have left $70,000 annual
profit and at the same time would
greatly. benefit the conimunity. This
can be done, at the present dam ' by
merely putting in the necessary gen-
erating machinery. It would utlliza. a
power which the government now has
and permits to go to waste. "

"The water wheels and generatig
machinery at present installed in fhe
power plant are antiquated and ineffi-

cient. Originally designed to give 2r
200 horsepower, .the plant is actually
generating but approximately 1,400
horsepower; that is, just enough; for
the present requirements of the arse--

nal. The surplus, power. When there
is any, is small in amount and isiln-termitte-

The result is that, al-

though the arsenal now has a contrapt
to sell Its surplus power, the' contrac-
tor takes but a negligible quantity he--

cause power so furnished in small
quantities and at irregular times is bf
no value to him in his business. If,
however, the government would put In
a plant which was capable of develop--

ing an assured surplus, a ready sate
for it would be found at a price only
slightly below the cost of steam gei-erate-

power. H
"It is evident from the foregoing that

the arsenal power instead of being eX'
pensive is cheap, actually costing ftx

money paid out $0.0036 per kilowatt
hour, which is a smart tatlon of wha!
steam generated power costs;. that, if
account be taken of the increased nar
ket value of the water power property,,
the power used at this arfitnal cost
nothing but that on the contrary th
government is several miTTon dollar
richer through its ownership; anli
finally, that if the government will put
in modern machinery and handle its
water power property as a business
proposition and for the benefit of the
community, it will get its arsenal powi
er for nothing, will enjoy-th- e annual .

increment in value of the property, and
will have turned into the treasury an
nually cash profits ot from $70,000 W

'$220,000." ' 3
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